
 

2021 Pinot gris skin-fermented  – Eola Springs Vineyard 

 
 

This own-rooted, 40-year-old planting of Pinot gris at Eola Springs vineyard has forever captured my imagination since 
we began working this site in 2015. Located on the lowest portion of the west facing slope over the years these sturdy 
vines have been nourished with ample rain runoff and accrued more topsoil with time, this position at the foot of the 
slope has also meant that the phylloxera louse that was present in vines planted above it has had a free ride down to it 
rain fall after rain fall. The several years of dry years the valley has endured since 2014 has further depleted these once 
strong matron vines. Although the crop we receive off these beautiful creatures varies significantly from year to year we 
are committed to continuing our relationship with them and sharing their stories of each vintage.  
 
It may come as a surprise, to some, that Pinot gris is a mutation of Pinot noir and has relatively deep blue and rose 
pigmented skins. It is a wildly spiced grape that holds so much of its spice and exotic flavors in its skins that we felt 
compelled in 2021 to work with this variety they way we work with Pinot noir, a full fermentation on its skins to 
alcoholic dryness.  
 
I can’t say that I will every return to treating this variety like a white grape, it feels like an injustice, especially to these 
majestic old vines that produce compact deeply hued clusters. This is the Eyrie selection of Pinot gris and, it is 
undoubtedly unique in its flavor expressions, both exotic in its savory fruits of persimmon, car acara orange, and salted 
mango and spiced with cumin and sumac. It is neither a red wine nor what I would typically call an orange wine (white 
grape skin ferments) but utterly its own unique self and completely captivating. 
 We believe this representation of this variety, here in the Willamette Valley, is of upmost importance to the continued 
existence of this grape here. It saddens me to think that it has taken 60-years of the varieties presence in these hills to 

finally understand that its whole-self expression, skins and all, is the most serious and quality presentation of it. 
 
 

 
 

 

AVA: Willamette Valley  PRODUCTION: 90 cases 
VARIETAL: Pinot gris    
ALCOHOL: 12.5%          
TA:5.8      PH: 3.5 
VINEYARD: Eola Springs  
SOILS:  Marine 
FARMING: Dry Grown, no till  
ASPECT: West/300ft 
LIVE certified, own-rooted 
ELEVAGE: Neutral French oak barrels 


